INTRODUCTION
Heat transfer enhancement by the passive technique such as twisted tapes inserts, coil wire inserts, strip, roughened and extended surface are implemented with the expense of additional energy consumption due to the increases in pressure drop. Twisted tape inserted tubes are broadly used in the continuous swirl flow device for enhancing the heat transfer rate in heat exchangers. Many research works on the effect of swirl generator for convective heat transfer enhancements in tubes are available in the literature. Jaisankar et al. [1] experimentally investigated the thermal characteristics of solar water heater with twisted tape inserts of twist ratios 3,4,5 and 6 for transfer and pressure drop decrease with increase in free space length. The enhancement in heat transfer rate were obtained by combining several devices with twisted tape inserts in different research work such as corrugated tube [5] , conical ring [6] , twisted tape with spirally grooved tube [7] , dimpled tube [8] , twisted tape with wire coil [9] and wire coil tabulators [10] . Chang et al. [11] developed a broken twisted tape for mixing the working fluid and compared with smooth twisted tape insert in the tube and found that the heat transfer coefficient, thermal performance factor and mean fanning friction factor enhanced by 1.28-2.4, 0.99-1.8 and 2.0-4.7 times respectively, for Re of 1000-40000. Manglik and Bergles [12] developed the correlation for Nusselt number and fanning friction factor on the basis of experimental data for water and ethylene glycol with the twisted tape inserts in the tube. Chang et al. [13] analyzed the enhancement in heat transfer in the tubes fitted with serrated twisted tape for different twist ratios. They observed that the fanning friction factor and Nusselt number increases as the twist ratio decreases. Wen and Ding [14] analyzed the enhancement in convective heat transfer coefficient of Al 2 O 3 nanofluids. The results show that the heat transfer increases with increase in the Reynolds number and the particle concentration in the base fluid. Heris et al. [15] conducted an experiment on Al 2 O 3 /water nanofluid for Reynolds number 700 -2050 under isothermal wall boundary conditions. The result shows that enhancement in heat transfer with increases in Peclet number and volume concentration of nano particle. Saha and Dutta [16] investigated thermo-hydraulic performance of regularly spaced twisted-tape with multiple twists in the tape module. Results show that the twisted tapes with steadily decreasing pitch perform not as good as than their uniform-pitch counterparts. Waghole et al. [17] experimentally investigated the Nusselt number, efficiency and friction factor in parabolic trough collector with and without twisted tape inserts using silver/ water nanofluid. Result shows that enhancement in efficiency, friction factor and friction factor are 135%-205%, 1.0-1.75 times and1.25-2.10 times with respectively to plain tube absorber.
The present paper reports the comparative analysis on performance of different types of twisted tape insert in the absorber tube of parabolic trough collector (PTC). The performance of these inserts were investigated analytically using therminol VP-1 as a working fluid and the effect of mass flow rate on various parameters such as collector efficiency factor, collector heat removal factor, rise in fluid temperature, useful heat gain, efficiency, entropy generation and exergy efficiency have been reported and results have been compared with plain tube absorber.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
Considering a cylindrical parabolic concentrating collector whose concentrator has an aperture 'W a ' and length 'L c ' and rim angle 'ϕᵣ im ' as shown in Figure 1 . The absorber tube has an inner diameter dᵢ and outer diameter dₒ and it has a concentric glass cover of inner and outer diameters d ci and d co respectively. The fluid being heated in the collector has a mass flow rate ṁ, inlet temperature θ fi and an outlet temperature θ fo .
The energy equations under steady state condition can be describe by the following expression for an element of thickness dx of the absorber tube, at distance 'x' from inlet,
The left side term in Eq. (1) represents the useful heat gain rate, the first term on right side represents the incident beam radiation absorbed in the absorber tube after reflection, while the second term represents the absorbed incident beam radiation which falls directly on the absorber tube and the third term represents the loss by convection and re-radiation.
The absorbed solar flux 'S' as follows, Absorber Tube of Parabolic Trough Collector www.tjprc.org editor@tjprc.org
Equation (1), thus becomes
Where C R is the concentration ratio of the collector, it is the ratio of effective aperture area to the absorber tube area as,
Figure 1: Parabolic Trough Collector
The useful heat gain rate dqᵤ can be written as
Where, h f and θ f are heat transfer coefficient on the inside surface of the tube and local fluid temperature.
Combining the Eqs. (3) and (5) and eliminating the absorber tube temperature ( p ), the dq u can be expressed as;
Where F´is the collector efficiency factor defined as 
Again, combining Eqs. (3) and (5), we obtain the differential equation as
Integrating and using the boundary condition at x= 0, f = fi we have the temperature distribution as,
The fluid outlet temperature is obtained by putting θ f = θ fo and x = L c in Eq. (9) . Making this substitution and subtracting both sides of the resulting equation from unity, we have Thus the useful heat gain rate as
Where F R is the heat removal factor define by
The instantaneous collection efficiency η i is given as
If ground reflected radiation is neglected. The instantaneous collection efficiency can be calculated on the basis of beam radiation alone, is given by
Overall Loss Coefficient and Heat Transfer Correlations
For calculating the overall coefficient U L , the correlations are required for calculating individual heat transfer coefficients. The heat loss rate per unit length can be expressed as
Eqs. (15) and (16) are set of two non-liner equations which have to be solved for the unknowns Q 4 and θ c after substituting the values of h p-c and h w .
Heat Transfer Coefficient between the Absorber Tube and the Cover
The natural convection heat transfer coefficient h p-c for the enclosed annular space between a horizontal absorber tube and a concentric cover is calculated using a correlation by Raithby and Holland [17] .
The characteristic dimension used for the calculation of the Rayleigh number is the radial gap,
Properties are evaluated at the mean temperature (θ pm +θ c )/2. It can be noted that the effective thermal conductivity k eff can't be less than thermal conductivity k. Hence The limitations on using eq. (17) are that Ra * should less than10 7 and b should be less than 0.3d o .
Heat Transfer Coefficient on the Outside Surface of the Cover
The convective heat transfer coefficient h w on the outside of the cover can be calculated from the well-known correlation based on the data of Hilpert [18] who conducted experiments on air flowing at right angles across cylinders of various diameters at low levels of free stream turbulence. Hilpert's data can be correlated by the equation
Where C 1 and n are constant having the following values:
For 40<Re<4000, C 1 =0.615, n =0.466
For 4000<Re<40000, C 1 =0.174, n =0.618
For 40000<Re<40000, C 1 =0.0239, n =0.805
Churchill and Bernstein [19] have made a comprehensive analysis of the data available for cross flow across a cylinder and developed the following correlation
Eq. (21) Eqs. (20) and (21) have been obtained for the cross flow and at low level of turbulence intensity. In practice, the flow may not be right angles and the turbulence intensity in the wind may not be insignificant. As a result, there is an uncertainty in the value of h w predicted by Eqs. (20) and (21) . Fortunately, this uncertainty does not affect the value of overall loss coefficient significantly.
Heat Transfer Coefficient on the Inside Surface of the Absorber Tube
The convective heat transfer coefficient (h f ) on the inside surface of the absorber tube can be calculated under the assumption that the flow is fully developed. For a Reynolds number less than 2000, the flow is laminar and the heat transfer coefficient may be calculated from equation.
•
On the other hand, for a Reynolds number greater than 2000, the flow is turbulent and heat transfer coefficient may be calculated from the well-known Dittus-Boelter equation [20] •€ = 0.023fG
The characteristic dimension used for calculating Nusselt number and Reynolds number in eqs. (22) and (23) is d i .
Properties are evaluated at the mean temperature (θ fi +θ fo )/2. The correlation of the friction factor for plain tube can be Impact Factor (JCC): 6.8765 NAAS Rating: 3.11 expresses as [23] ˆV ‰ = 0.376fG !w.s‹OE (24) To enhance the heat transfer, it is desirable to use some kind of augmentative technique as shown in figure. 2 to increase the heat transfer coefficient. One of the simplest techniques is to use a plain twisted tape of width d i inserts all along the inside absorber tube. The Nusselt number and friction factor [22] for plain twisted tape (PTT) inserts in the PTC tube are evaluated by Eqn. (25) and (26), respectively.
• 
The Nusselt number and friction factor [24] for alternate clockwise and counter-clockwise twisted tape (C-CCT) inserts in the PTC tube are evaluated by Eqn. (31) and (32), respectively.
•€ = 0.31fG 
Analysis of the Parabolic Trough Collector
In this subsection we developed a model for estimating the Second Law efficiency of the PTC. The set defined by the receiver tube, where different heat transfers occur across the wall comprises dissipative phenomena (or spontaneous non achieve equilibrium with their surroundings, and therefore the
The overall entropy generation rate S Ṡ ›zu = oe The exergy supplied via solar energy to the PTC is calculated by 
Parabolic Trough Collector based on the Second Law of Thermodynamics
In this subsection we developed a model for estimating the Second Law efficiency of the PTC. The set defined by the receiver tube, where different heat transfers occur across the wall-fluid, and the fluid flow. The system ena (or spontaneous non-equilibrium processes) since the natural tendency of system is to achieve equilibrium with their surroundings, and therefore the irreversibility always occur in the actual process.
The overall entropy generation rate S gen of the PTC can be assessed by considering the simpler form
the first term in parenthesis is due to the heat transfer rate, and the second term is due to the irreversibility 
the first term in parenthesis is due to the heat transfer rate, and the second term is due to the irreversibility he apparent temperature of the sun as an some of this exergy supply is destroyed due to irreversible processes. The exergy destruction E D of the system is calculated by considering its irreversibility, established by the Gouy-Stodola theorem as,
and refers to the degraded useful energy when real processes are carried out.
The exegy efficiency P ®® is defined as [21] 
The enhancement factor,∆¯ established by considering the second law of thermodynamicsas follows
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In the following section, results of performance, such as Nusselt number, heat transfer coefficient, collector efficiency factor, collector heat removal factor, rise in fluid temperature, thermal efficiency, entropy generation rate and exergy efficiency of the proposed solar parabolic trough collector are presented. For performing the calculation of this study a computer program in C++ language was developed for the operating and the metrological parameters as given in Table 1 . The physical properties including density, the specific heat, the dynamic viscosity and the thermal conductivity of Therminol VP-1 has taken at mean temperature. decreases with increasing mass flow rate. For the specific mass flow rate at constant inlet temperature, the entropy generation rate increases with change of tape twist configurations. It is also seen that the serrated twisted tape insert has lower value of entropy generation rate as compared to other type of tapes at all mass flow rates. Figure. 11 and Fig.12 show the variation of the exergy efficiency and enhancement factor i.e. for augmentation of exergy efficiency with mass flow rate for different twisted tape inserts. Results of exergy efficiency of plain tube are also plotted for comparison. It is seen from the figure that the exergy efficiency increases and the enhancement factor decreases with increase in mass flow rate. It is also observed from the plot that the enhancement in exergy efficiency i.e. enhancement factor is considerably higher at lower mass flow rate and it is lower at higher mass flow rate. This is due the fact, at higher mass flow rate the entropy generation decreases. It is also seen that the exergy efficiency and enhancement factor increases with change in configurations of twisted tape inserts for entire range of mass flow rate investigated.
The maximum exergy efficiency in serrated twisted tape with twisted ratio, X=2 is observed to be 15.40% and 16.46% at lower and higher mass flow rate of 0.06 kg/s and 0.16 kg/s respectively and corresponding enhancement factor is 1.12 and 
